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1001 spells book review

| Read an excerpt of this book! What do you hope for? There's a spell for everything in this comprehensive reference from a well-known authority on magic in the New Age world. For love, for money, for career, for home: this comprehensive compendium contains a creative array of 1,001 spells. They cover every conceivable desire, both big (health
and healing) and more specific (like selling a house). Twenty different sections, ranging from fertility and travel to protection and justice, contain 50 spells each—culminating in an ultimate “spell to end all spells.” Along with the spells, there’s information on the colors, fragrances, crystals, angels, times of day, and phases of the moon that strengthen
each type of magick. ISBN-13: 9781454917410 Publisher: Sterling Ethos Publication date: 05/10/2016 Pages: 544 Sales rank: 50,555 Product dimensions: 8.20(w) x 8.20(h) x 1.70(d) Simply link your Qantas Frequent Flyer membership number to your Booktopia account and earn points on eligible orders. Either by signing into your account or linking
your membership details before your order is placed. Shop thousands of Books, Audiobooks, DVDs, Calendars, Diaries and Stationery, then proceed to checkout. Earn 1 Qantas Point per $1 spent. Your points will be added to your account once your order is shipped. *You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn points. A joining fee may
apply. Membership and points are subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program terms and conditions. To earn 1 Qantas Point per $1 spent, a member must purchase an eligible product via the Booktopia online retail store and input their Qantas Frequent Flyer number at the time of purchase. Eligible products include; books, audiobooks, stationery,
DVDs, calendars and diaries. If you are unable to provide your Qantas Frequent Flyer membership number at the time of the transaction, you will be unable to earn Qantas Points. A member will not be able to earn Qantas Points on the following products; magazines, eBooks (including eBook subscriptions), audiobook subscriptions, gift cards and
postage. Points will be allocated within 7 days of the shipment date. About the Book For love, for money, for career, for home: this comprehensive compendium contains a creative array of spells for every conceivable desire, both big (health and healing) and more specific (like selling a house). Twenty different sections, ranging from fertility and travel
to protection and justice, contain 50 spells each--culminating in an ultimate "spell to end all spells." Book Synopsis What do you hope for? There's a spell for everything in this comprehensive reference from a well-known authority on magic in the New Age world. For love, for money, for career, for home: this comprehensive compendium contains a
creative array of 1,001 spells. They cover every conceivable desire, both big (health and healing) and more specific (like selling a house). Twenty different sections, ranging from fertility and travel to protection and justice, contain 50 spells each--culminating in an ultimate "spell to end all spells." Along with the spells, there's information on the colors,
fragrances, crystals, angels, times of day, and phases of the moon that strengthen each type of magick. About the Author Cassandra Eason is an international author and broadcaster on all aspects of crystals, folklore, Celtic wisdom, Wicca, sacred sites, earth energies, divinations, and natural magic. She is a practicing solitary Druidess and white
witch. Cassandra teaches and runs workshops in psychic development, magic, and witchcraft, all forms of divination, crystals, healing, aura and chakra work, and nature spirituality. She has written numerous books, including The Complete Crystal Handbook and A Spell a Day (both Sterling). Jump to ratings and reviewsFor love, for money, for career,
for home: this comprehensive compendium contains a creative array of 1,001 spells. They cover every conceivable desire, both big (health and healing) and more specific (like selling a house). Twenty different sections, ranging from fertility and travel to protection and justice, contain 50 spells each--culminating in an ultimate "spell to end all spells."
Along with the spells, there's information on the colors, fragrances, crystals, angels, times of day, and phases of the moon that strengthen each type of magick.Witchcraft Nonfiction Wicca Magic Write a ReviewSeptember 7, 2021definitely my go to. super helpful. it had a ton of categories, and even subcategories within those, so you can find exactly
what you want in there. it has the general abundance and protection spells, but also deeper and more specific ones- which a lot of other spell books don’t. i love this book. July 11, 2018I went through this book and spent three weeks with it. I think I prefer meditation over the busy work of spells, but like the title says, there are 1001 spells in there for
you to ponder. Briansgirl (Book Queen) February 19, 2021There are a few useful spells in this book, but for 1001 spells, most were too speciﬁc to be helpful. They are oddly speciﬁc. A few spells to show you what I mean: 1) A Protective Dill Ritual If You Are Beseiged By UnFair Tax Returns or Demands, 2) So Refugees From Persecution May Build
New Lives In Other Lands, 3) For Amicable Relations with Neighbors when Resolving Overhanging Trees, Pet Issues, Construction Concerns, or Parking Problems. Like I said, oddly specific. The mostly useful oddly specific spell (so far), TO HELP A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER LET GO OF LIFE PEACEFULLY ESPECIALLY IF HE OR SHE IS
AFRAID.Edited November 22, 20191001 Spells: The Complete Book of Spells for Every PurposePlot: Basically, what the title implies is what this book is about. No further recapping needed. My Thoughts: What I did since this isn’t an actual book with a plot is flipped through it. I was inspired to use it this Halloween (2019) because I didn’t wanna just
do the same ol thing (which is nothing) in recognition of my favorite holiday. So I thought what better time than to try a spell. So as I was flipping through this even though a lot of these spells you can use things around you, A LOT (and I mean the majority) require “ingredients” like any “recipe” book to create something. I had maybe a couple of the
spices in my kitchen (coming from majority of 1 Wiccan household) but that was about it. So I finally found a luck spell that only required a timer (I had one of those on my phone). The spell I tried was fun to do, but I don’t think I did it correctly. I didn’t go through the whole formal procedure of casting a circle. I did read that it was ok for simple
spells not to do this. But as the spell was one for luck and I haven’t felt any luckier (well one thing did happen in my life I consider lucky) but that happened before I did the spell. So I just don’t know. (Shrugs) I’m still relatively new at this thing. This is a GREAT reference book though. It had every kind of spell in it you can think of. At the time though
I didn’t quite find a spell that fit what I was going for on Halloween (that didn’t require a lot of things I didn’t have on hand), but that was fine in the long run. I just look at it now like maybe that was a sign that it wasn’t meant for me to do that kinda spell at that time. I made a lot of highlights in the book so should I do another one I can reference
back to it, and eventually I do plan to take all the ones I’d like to do and put then in One Note.Rating: 9 (The only reason it wasn’t a 10 was that unless you have a well-stocked cupboard of herbs, spices, crystals, and odds and ends you’ll have to come up out of some money). Also, there were some spells in this book that I found questionable. I saw this
in another book and I let it slide but I have to say why are angels (that are associated with Christianity) in a spellbook? The two just don't mix in my mind because a Christian wouldn't even look at a book like this. So why are we magic-users using their thing? Half the time they ridicule our practices. This REALLY needs to be fixed. There's nothing
wrong with the belief of angels but it has it's place and books like this aren't it.January 7, 2018I like the arrangement in this book. I also like that only a few spells cross over from one of her older books.August 11, 2019An excellent book to have around for a quick lookup on spells.June 12, 2021While I did find useful spells in here there were also parts
that confused me as it is essentially just the spells and no explanations of correspondences which of course is fine if you know these things but as a baby witch I was left questioning things at certain points. Overall I really enjoyed it April 15, 2021Wonderful for a quick spell to help you at the moment. It's so well written with clear instructions and
exactly what you need. I also have to appreciate how much time and effort Ms.Eason put into this book and I'm glad she is doing better (:November 23, 2021I have so many small bookmarks in it so that I can use the spells in it later. LOTS of information, absolutely wonderful. It’s my book I go to when I need inspiration for a spell or a step-by-step.
Love it!July 7, 2018ExcellentThis book surprised me wonderfully because I didnt expect a grimoire so complete in the kindle store but I'm glad it was like thisDisplaying 1 - 10 of 17 reviews
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